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able to determine that part of the responsibility' that is Mr. Thang's.
His responsibility may be very great; it may hkewise be very small.
Accordmg to a principle of justice, we cannot base ourselves on someone's confession of having assumed a particular responsibility. We
have seen, during the Land Reform, many good party members
wrongly classed as reactionaries who confessed all the crimes they had
been accused of, although they knew perfectly well that they were not
at all guilty. Later 0", the Party recognized the error. These people
resumed ·.their party membership and their previous functions. We
have to leltrn froJV. past experiences, 1'0' OO'f"l'ect mutaJces doe8 Mt mean
to commit new ones. Therefore, standing on the_platforD:l of true legality, I suggest th~creation of an'Investigation'Commissionmade up of
l'epres~\ltatives of the National Assembly, of.. the Fatherland Front, of
the' Lao-Dong Pl\;rtYl with the cOQperation(if experienced senior
judges: This CommissIon, following the ordinary methods used in trihunals, will make investigations throughout the whole apparatus,
from top leaders down ·to cadres in charge of the execution and the
realizatIOn of the Land Reform programme, in order to define the degreeof.respollsibilityheld by each level and to find 'out those~ponsi
ble. Some people may ask: What 'isiili, this for! My "ans,,:,e~ is: For,
profiting from past lessollS, because ThaNe the impression' that we
have notyet'suflfciently profited from our past lessons. Pi.illtics is leadi~g justice-;-th~t is; perfectly righ~but politics,is imJ.l~giri;/I;pn l'ustIce, replacmg ]l,IstIM; the case·of Mr. Ho Viet-Tha,n)!;lsqUlte c ear
and that means ,that we let the door. open for Iiew mIstakes, for more
dangerous mistakes.
,,'
After all, justice is a characteristic trait of civilized people. All those
.vho, wer:ew'J!ongly se,ntenced are patie",tlyiwaititng fol' justice. A .mel'e
blarnd political meas""", cannot satufy i1mI!Jbody. The tense ~ituatiollin '
the countryside is prQof of what I said. A 'IlW.vement of revenge, of
takitng justice itn one'8 own hand u widesp1'ead all ovel' the country; and
u pushing U8 back to the darrk age o! pl'ehutorW. oal'Qa1'Um. If you
want to know the present state of mmd of those who, were wrongly
sentenced you have only to read Nhan Dan.
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Past experiences oblige us to rebuild our cOn;~pti9n of the enemy on .~
new hase of justice and lega]jty. The mistllk~s we havecommittedderived from our political conception of the e1Wlny. That conceptiiin was
too shiftitng, too diu}ectical and ther,efore., with that conceptiol! iIi mind.
we could not make ariIy dutinction ..be&ween friends and. inemies. dIlul we
mel'elJ( st'rUOk a{ oursel1!.es. Today, in order to avoid the misJiakes we
commItted yesterday, we' must h~ve It clear deJinition of the ene1l1lJl and
that definition must be in accordance with the .penal' code. And then we
will be able to strike rightly at our enemies,to consolidate our revolu,tionary regime.
will bring back peace to people's hearts, restore
order and security in't)ie.'c9uI\try~ide, re-establish unity among all the
strata ·of.the popul~tiop., !J!:1a~l!,nt,e~hlg for the masses a fr~e life without th~eat "fany )rin~ and"w"thoutabuse of powe~. ~e will. be. abl~to
champIon the baSIC rlghtil of man.lnsh9rt, If polItIcs regam Its conscience, if it willingly resJ:\~ct~.justice and establishes ar~glme of legal-
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ity, it will, while always maintaining a leadin~ role, set an example by
submitting itself to this very concept of justIce and legality. Politics
will certamly then restore its past prestIge and will have the warm
support of the masses.

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

We do not forget the self-criticism made by_ the Lao-Dong Party
which was read before thepresent Congress by Mr. Truong Chmh. Our
leader confessed that the Central Committee of the Party ,had committed the mistake of living too far from the masses, that the leaders knew
the masses only through reports sent them by cadres and party members. This mistake is a very serious one, chiefly because the Lao-Dong
Party is a revolutionary party which should take the people's path as
a direction for leadership. This is the cause of our grievous failure in
the Land Reform programme. OontraTy to OUT dauy 8tatement8, we
lack democ1'acy toward8 OU1' own People.

•

•

*

•

•

•

I have spoken too long, but I hope that you will forgive me, because
you certainlif . know that I am highly interested in the success of the
Revolution and in ~he future of the nation. I have respectfully pre,.
sented to you some of 1I).y ideas;t\J,eN.,may be wrong or right, but my
only intention is to bring t.othe Con., gt~s a. co.n.t.ribu:tion,. a v.ery small ,
one, which is nevertheless full. ofh);lpe'ltnd 'f'I,lill!itless belief .in the·
future of the country. I welcQme a 'new era In whlCh,on a baSIS of a
correct legality and a true democracy, our peopl.e, under the glori.ous
and victorious leadershir of President Ho, of the Lao-Dong Party, will
reach an infinitely brillIant stage of sooialismafter the establishment
of a unified, peaceful and democratio Vietnam.

ON THE QUESTION OF COMMUNIST REPRISALS IN VIETNAM

(By Anita Lauv. Nutt")

Anita LOJ/J/IJe Nutt i8 a Ran¢ Oorpomtion o0118ultant who
~over the years made a ,ypeoiaUzed study of the Geneva
Agreement and of the hi8tory of the 100 (intemationl Control Oommvission), whioh was Bet up to monitor the implementation of the agreement in both North and ~'1outh Vietnam,
Several recent public discussions on Vietnam have.taken exception
to President ..Nixon's prediction that a "bloodbath" of Communist
reprisals, similar to the one th\l.t occurred in North Vietnam after the
1954 cease-fire, will take place in South Vietnam if U.S. troops are
withdrawn precipitately. Referring to ICC (Internatio.nal Control
Commission) reports after the Geneva Agreemel)t of 1954, the discussants have drawn inferences therefrom to support theird~nial that
widespread reprisals occurred in North Vietnam afte.rth~ withdrawal
of the FI'eMh.
.
'I. -REPRrSALS -'.

Statement.
In his article in the May 22'jssueof l.ife magazine, "Set a date in
Vietnam. Stick to it. Get oiitt' Clark Cliffotd stated that "The President bases his claim of 'b)ooi:!bath' on his charge that when the Communists took over North Vietnam in 1954 they slaughtered thousands
upon thousands of North Vietnamese. In fact, the records' of the International Control C. ommission disclose that, in the two years following
the armistice of 1954, only 19 complaints were filed covering political
reprisals in all of North Vietnam. Later, in 1955 and 1956, a peasant
revolt was harshly repressed and the best estimate are [sic] that 10,000
to 15,000 may have died."
Tom Wicker made a more forceful rebuttal in his column in the
New York Time:> of May 12, 1970, in which he called the President's
prediction of a bloodbath a "historical hobgoblin," denied that there
had 'been wholesiUe reprisals 1n North Vietnam after 1954, and accused
the. President of using an "emotional argument" that "seems to stem
. from something stronger than evidence. It is as though he wills it toO
be true, even though it isn't.... " In support of his oWn view of history, Wicker referred to several earlier articles by other writers. The
first· of these, "VietJ;lam: The!B1oodbath. Argument," appeared in The·
Christian Century of November 5, 1969. According to the authors,
D. Gareth Porter and Len E. Ackland, "when proponents of the bloodbath ar~ument mention massacres·i1\. th~ North, they are referring not
to politIcal reprisals against former enemies of the Vietminh, but to
.Any ~leWB' expressed ,In this pl\1)er are' tho~e of the author. They should not be Interpreted as- reflecting, the Views, of Tbe RAND Corporation or the Offlclal opinion or pollcy
of a!!,. 01 its governmental or PNvate tesearch sponsors. Papers are reproduced by The
RA~D CorporatIOn as ~ courtesy tci-members of its statl'.
,'
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the harshly implemented land reform program of 1955-56." Citing
figures attributed to the historian Joseph Buttinger, Porter and.Ackland estimated that 10,000 to 15,000 persons may have died in North
Vietnam during the land reform program. But the comment that Buttinger's "sym.l'athieslay with Diem" seems to indicate that the writers
doubt the valIdity of so high an estimate.
A second authority cited by Wicker is Professor George MeT.
Kahin. In a column in the New York Times· of December 6, 1969, entitled, "Topics: History and the Bloodbath Theory in. Vietnam,"
Kahin charged that the President's account of massacres in North
Vietnam was "contrary to the historical record," and criticized the
President for what he termed an "appaIIing misunderstanding of what·
actually happened after the 1954 Geneva armistice." In Kahin's words,
"It was in the fall of 1956, more than two years after the Geneva
Armistice, that violence occurred on a significant scale in the North.
This was unconnected with the anti-French stru~gle and was not in reprisal against Vietnamese who had supported the French against the
Vietminh. "
Re8pon8e
. The regime in North Vietnam did indeed harshly repress a peasant
revolt in a series of incidents that took place in Quynh Luu district,
N~he An province, in November 1956. The repression was not in reprisal for the victims' activities during the .hostilities, but in response
to mass peasant protests against the detention of relatives and confiscation of property allegedly in connection with the land.reform program, the denial of thedght to move South during the regroupment
period, and the severe punishment inflicted on those who had tried to
move. North Vietnamese troops arrested and deported thousands of
the protestors, and later. fired indiscriminately on men, women, and
c~i!4renafter villagers hll;d given It sack of petitions to ,!n ICC team
vIsItIng the area.' Accordmg to Bernard FaIl's report m The Two
V ietnams, this Communist operation resulted in the execution or deportation (mostly the latter).ofan estimated 6,000 peasants,' . .
The GVN (Government of South Vietnam) I?rotested vigorously
to the ICC charging North Vietnam withviolatmg Article 1M (injury to. life a'ldproperty of ?ivilians) and 144 (denialof. fre.ed.om ~f
movement).' The ICC teamm Nghe An provmce received 16$4petItions from local residents. But since the lOc had earlier ru!eg,t~\lt
15(d) was inoperative after the ~OO-day regr?upme~tPeriodIB'!I1;).!~'c;
naredthe lwr~:\number of complamts under this headmg. TheI9S5,re~,
maining petitions charging a denial of freedom of'movementwere '~I!' .
ferred ·to the Communist government in North Vietnwm for· comment.
'About four. years later, t1?-e ICC reported that tlieDiRY's (Demp:
cratic RepublIc ·of North Vletnatn) comments were "jltill ull.cJ:er co!tsideration,Rand in' its eleventh and final interil'!!'Rep9rt,.submltted 1)1the ;ilallaH961, the cODil!'issionn?tedthat it! hilid not "beel;l in;af,os(- •
tio!!. .toconsider 985 petitIons received from. Quyllh Luu District. 8
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Communist massacres, however, had been going on for several years
in North Vietnam prior to this particular peasant revolt. During the
hostilities, the Vietminh had initiated an agrarian reform in areas
they controlled. It began in 1953 with issuance of a Population Classification Decree that divided the rural population into categories,
to separate "our friends from our enemies." 4 This decree clearly
indicated that all "wicked landowners" who had to be eliminated were
also "traitors," i.e., Il'rench collaborators. The training course for
cadres, given in connection with the land reform program, stressed
that "feudalism" (landownership) and "imperialism" (colonialism)
were inseparable and had to be jointly overthrown.'
The wave of terror that ensued took care of both land reform and
political opponents. After the cease-fire, it continued briefly in areas
recently taken over by the Vietminh, but quickly subsided because
the Communist regime wanted to stem the flow of peasant refugees
to the South, and avoid charges of re/i'risals against those who had
favored the other side during the hostihties. To accomplish the latter,
the Ho Chi Minh government merely revised some of Its land reform
regulations, and reclassified the population in such a way as to provide
a cover for reprisals while seeming to respect the prohibitions in the
Geneva Agreement. The government decree established four categories of landowners: democratic people and Patriotic scholars; landowners who participated in the resistance; ordinary landowners; and
powerful, dishonest and wicked landowners, for whom special treatment was reserved.'
, The wave of terror then resumed with added virulence in May 1955,
after all French forces had left North Vietnam. The fourth category
of landowners became the catch-all for those who had been associated
with the French or the Natiohal Government during the hostilities.
Among the victims were many village and district chIefs, minor civil
servants, and former employees of the French. Many ,owned no land

'
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Regarding the number of victinIs during the program of land
reform-cmu-reprisals, the specialist on Vietnam, Bernard Fall, whose
sympathies most definitely did not lie with Diem, said that "the best
educated guesses on the subject are that probably close to 50,000 North
Vietnamese were executed in connection with the land reform and
that at 'teast twice, as many were arrested and sent, to forced labor
ca~ps.'"

'1

,
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, Hoang Van Chi, for years an active Vietminh, wrote that "followin!\" an order from the Communist Central Committee, in 1955, the
mmimum number to receive the death sentence was raised from one to
five per village." 'Referring to "the staggering size of the death roll,"
Chi noted that the figure of 100,000 dead did not seem to be an exaggeration, "since, aEart from the number of people who were, sentenced to
death by the Special PeoJ?le1s Tribunal and publicly' shot, there
still were people who died m jails and in concentration camps, and
"Fall) p, '1M;

".Hoang Vao'.Cbi",..Ft'Qtn

aolo~iaU8m, tQ,.Gommunt8ml

19,64. pp. 151«., "
,
. G PRY Government'Decree No. '478TTO, Mar. I, 19r:i5. '1 FjllI, oP. ~lt .• p. 'U6.
,

Frederick' A. Praeaer, New York,
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those who committed suicide," In addition, "a far greater number
of landlords' families-the majority of these being small childrendied from starvation owing to the isolation policy. 8
An even more authoritative report on the period following the
1954 cease-fire comes from French Professor Gerard Tongas, initially
an enthusiastic apologist for the Vietminh, who remained in Hanoi
after the Communist takeover, resolved "to collal,>orate loyally" with
the Ho Chi Minh government-which he thought would be Socialist
rather than Communist. Although Tongas gradually became disenchanted with the regime, he stayed in North Vietnam until 1959. BX
his own account, he was the only foreigner to hold a police permIt
that allowed him to travel when and where he wanted. Enjoying wide
contacts of many years' standing, he took extensive notes on what he
saw and heard.
With respect to the land reform program, Tongas writes that it
was "the pretext for an indescribable slaughter that produced ...
one hundred thousand dead!" The victims died as a result of executions, imprisonment, or what was known as dau-to, a form of community ostracism that so completely isolated the families and friends
of those condemned in public trials that they died of starvation. "In
each village, the authOrities-by means of interJllediaries-designated
arbitrarily those presumed guilty. Their number was set in advance:
one per 500 inhabitants had to be found, which meant easily an average of five orten per village.'"
These comments indicate the scope of the terror, but Tongas also
reveals the nature: "most frequently ... the choice fell preferably
on those who had held a job, no matt.er how modest, under the French.1'
Although the wealthier landowners, who were unpopular with the
villagers, and those who had failed to help the Vietminh were undoubtedly among the victims, Tongas points out that one did not
have to be a landowner to be dragged before the People's Courts because, "contrary to the famous law that theoretically regulated the
Reform, it was not the rich who were struck down but the subordinates; in flagrant violation of the Geneva Agreements, the ReforJll
was a pretext for reprisals against those who had worked for the
French." 10
The summer of 1956-the period of the Communist "Rectification
of Errors"-saw a lull in the campaign of terror, and after the
autumn revolt in Nghe An there were fewer and less indiscriminate
convictions. Nevertheless, reprisals for activities during the hostilities
continued. As late ItS W59 the Govermnent of South Vietnam complained to the ICC that the authorities in the North were still per- .
petrating "inhuman reprisals against the fOrJlleremployees of the
National Government." It expressed regret that the ICC had as yet
taken no positive action "concerning the innumerable complaints
• Chi, p. 166.
o 06rard Tongas, JJ m -'V60U dam ~Jenfer commum8te au Nord, Vlet.Nam, Nouvelles-Editions
Debresse. Parts. 1960. p. 222. Tongas attended 80m.a of the- trials.10 INd. Immediately after the Fren~l1 withdrew from North Vietnam, the DRV conducted

a detailed census that required all inhabttants in areas previously under control of the
French forces and the National OovernmentAo report the posttlons they had held during
the hostilities, and to state whoether they bad been'assoclated with foreIgners, speCificallY
French or American -personnel.
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handed in by tlle Vietnamese Mission [to tlle ICClaswel1 asc'by tlle
victims tllemselves ortlleirfa,milies residing in tlle Soutll." 11 , .
II. ICC REPORTS

Statement8
In discussing tlle incidence of reprisals in Vietnam during tlle first
two yeats after tlle 1954 armistice, Messrs~ Clifford, Wicker, Kahin,
Portland, and Ackland used the ICC reports as their principal source
of information. Notingthat these reports listed many Communist
complaints of reprisals III South Vietnam but very few French charges
of reprisals in North Vietnam, they deduced therefrom that there
had been no Communist bloodbath in the North in retaliation for cooperation with the French or the National Government during the
hostilities.
Several of the ,writers observed that the ICC reports had revealed
no Communist efforts to hamper ICC investigations in the North, but
had complained of obstructions in the South and of the Diem government's decision to bar investigations of Communist charges of reprisals after 1956. They concluded from these facts, and from the
statistics cited in the ICC reports, that if a bloodbath of reprisals
had taken place in Vietnam after the 1954 cease-fire, it had occurred
"in the South, not in the North."
The willingness of these writers to accept the public reports of the
ICC as the hIstorical record is evident in their arguments. The Ohristian Oentwry article specifically claims-that"the International Control
Commission reports, while not definitive, give us a reasonable account
of the situation in North Vietnam after the 1954 Accords."
Re8ponse
The above statements and conclusions. give rise to several important
questions:
Que8tion. Why did the 100 reports Zir;t so few oompZaitnts of repris.
als itn North Vietnam if many did, in faot, ooourf
Answer. The Government of South Vietnam actually filed a great
many charges, but because it took the position that it was not legally
bound by the Geneva Agreement that it had not signed, in 1954 It
sent its complaints to the French Liaison Mission to the ICC without
referring to the Geneva Agreement per se, and without specifically
asking for an ICC investi$ation. The charges were simply forwarded
to the French Mission WIth the expectation that it would seek lCC
action. It rarely did in 1954 for several reasons.:
-The ICC refused to consider charges that failed, to cite the
Geneva Agreement-sole basis for the ICC's authority to Investigate-and the ;French were unwilling to revise the GVN complaints and assume sole responsibility for them.
,
'-The GVN charges often lacked the type of the substantiating
evidence required by the ICC; for example, the ICC usually in·
.." .
sisted.on first-party complaints.
11 41Vlo1atloDs of the Geneva Agreement by ,the Vietmlnh ComPlunists" Gover~~eIit of
the Re,pub,Ito of Vietnam, sai~n!,,;rUlr ,1,·9(59. A, ppendix No•. l, .:t. ,p" 1M. The wr:l"~er ·,re~elVto<l
copies of the many complaln
bat the GVN sent to- the.·J,f!rench Ltaiffhon: M-_ fJfJlon .to' ~e
ICC between lOrs4 and 19rs6. hese were forwarded at the time, to t e, "-,,,partD\ent of
State. by the U.S. Embassy In Salgon.
.
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-The French were convinced that the type of evidence re<J.uired
by the ICC could not be obtained under. the conditions eXIsting
in North Vietnam, and that it would therefore be wiser to concentrate on evacuating from the North as many potential victims of
Communist reprisals as possible."
For these reasons, the ICC report for 1954 li~ted no specific complaints of· political reprisals in North Vietnam. It is noteworthy, however, that the report did state that the ICC had received 1'7,39'7
petitions during the four-month period covered, and that 11,035"of
these dealt with "freedom of movement, democratic freedom&,
etc. . . ." ". Although the report failed to state how many o.f thepetitions were .from. eitch side, probab~y the G VI:T's m,l'1le~ous ~omplai1)ts
about reprIsals lU the North were lUcluded, SlUce reptlsalsand del\lal
of "democratio '.liberties" were synonymous, both relating to wartime
opponents, andboth being covered by Article 14 ( C)01' the Geneva
Agreement. AlSo, Canadian and Indian members of the ICC'privately
acknowledged, at the time, that many petitions were hand-delivered to
the ICC headquarters at Hanoi, often at night, while others were Burreptitiously given to Canadian and Indian members of ICC teams in
the North to prevent the Polish members from IIlerting the North
Vietnamese authorities.
Question. If ma;ny-or !lff!Y-o! thos~ eweouted or imprisoned in
North Vietnam in oonneotion w.th the land reform p,ogram were,.
in faot, viotims of Oorn;m;u;nUit reprisals for their aotivzties tluring the
hostilities, why did the 100 reports fail to mentiontMs fact?' .
Answer. By the time the Sou:th agreed, early in 1955, to cite the
Geneva .Agreement in its charges against North Vietnam,and to
r"'l.uest ICC investigations, Hanoi had already cleverly revised its
legIslation to provide the. legal camouflage needed to undertake reprisals under the guise of "land reform." The Australian 'Communist.
oorrespondent, Wilfred Burchett, noted that revisions of North Viet.
nam's Popula,tion Decree. . ' ."';ere partly made necessary by the ''no reprisa1s" clause
intbe GeneVa Agreements, partly based on th.e exp~rienc~
of the previous twelve months. Past coI1abora~lOn WIth. the
. enemy was no longer an offense . . . accusation meetmg~
were abolished and replaced by the People's ~ribunals w~th
judgments pronounced by the properly constItllted provm. '
cial courts.1 '
But for those determined to investigate charges' of political'reRrisals, the legal camouflage might not have been foolproof, for a
'differentiation of treatlnent was made in the cltseof patriotic land.
lords; ordinary landlords, criminals, and despots." ~".' .. '.
Because, however, there were no ,subsequent ICQ01tatlons 'agamst
the,DRV for either reprisals or denial of demoollatio'freedonls during
the land· ,reform program, the DRV legislatiom,alpparently met the
111 Based on: comments made to. the writer, tn 1934; by the Chle1l 'of:'the French, Ltaison
Mission to' tbj;\ 'ICC.
_
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18 See the 'JI'Uoet' Int6f'lm, Rep.0t't of- tM InternaUonal Oom.mM~'on. ,for' superv 8 on _anu>
OontroZ tn. V"et>na-m~ -Command Paper 9461 (London: lIMSO."MaY 19r$~). para. 80.
14 Wilfred Burc1J.ett. Noryh-' 0/ the 1lf.th Parallel, pub~hed by' the author. HaDoi. Septem·
bar 19GG. p. 169. '
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ICC's criteri~, .and th!, ~rials .by Pe.ople's rribunals were accepted as a
part of the <;Ivil admmlstratlOn wlth whICh the ICC could not interfe!". If so, .It ma.y well be bc:cause the Hanoi regime was familiar
Wlt~ the vlewl?omt of certam key members of the all-important
~ndlan delegatIOn to the ICC, and drafted its legislation accordmgly. This viewpoint is clearly exemplified in the writings of Dr.
BiS;N. Murti, .the ICC Public Relations Officer and Deputy Secretary General who was stationed in Hanoi, from 1954 to 195'7, and was
resp0!lsibl~ for maintaining liaison between the ICC and the two sig!l;atorles of the Geneva Agreement.
. dllointing out that there was a "wide diver!Jency in the theoretical
.Conliepts of fre~dom between the two parties, , and that the member
co.untries of the JCC, representing different types of, .democratic org;al.tizations, "co\ild not have given a common definition of democratic
liberties,". Dr.. Murti notes m his book, VietntlJlf!,. Divi<Jea,that since
democratiC freedoms are not absolute but relative, t.hey "had to be
evolved from the current laws, regulations, and practices." Elaborating on this theme, he goes on to say:
Even though there was an implication in Article 14 that
there must be a regime of democratic liberties for the whole
popUlation in the two zones, it presumed some standard aniJ
that ataniJard was related to the lM1Ja, regulations, aniJ pmotioes prevaiUng in the area ... there "vas no implioation in
the Agreement that the 8ame 8tandard should be maintained
both in the North aniJ in the. South. Once the standard was
established according te, current laws and regulations, that
standard should. be applicable to all persons and there should
be no discrimination against the previous rMistance workllrs
and· they shQ.J1,ld not be deprived of what rightEr were·avail"
aM.• te ,otherS" /iuiJha, 8taniJard: oj demo(YJ!atio Uberties in
VietntlJlf!, .I;h.ould)oe, eaiamined acoording to the 8taniJ!JJ1'd;.pre,
vaiUng at a given time in the area concerned. But any legislation which .was directly in violation of some provisions of
the Geneva Agreement could not be accepted as the prevailing;standard [emphasis added]."
The DRV made certain that its legislation wasnot in yi91~tiQIiof~he
Geneva Agreement. Pro.fessor Tongas is brutally frank m hiS appraisal
of the .results. After citing the pr6tection prMumably afforded by
Article 14(c}, he asks, "What did we see in the DRV!" and then provides the answer:,
The most bloody, the most vile reprisals were undertaken,
especially against Vietnamese who had worked for the French,
These, carried out in a more or less camouflaged manner on
numerous occasions, were undertaken in a spectacnlar manner .
during the monstrous A.grarianReform.
'
Faced withthese ter~ifying violations of the Geneya Agreement, what was the attitude of the ICCI It saw nothmg, knew
nothins-, denounced nothing. Why I Because. it was not officially mforme,l with substantiatmg proof.... Who then,
.
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Dr. B.S.N. MurtI, V4etnMn. DwlcJ.6d~ pUbilshed by the Asia Publ1!1bing House, New
York, 1964, pp. 61-62.
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under such a re/lime of terror would dare to brave the official
wrath j Determined menl'eady for any sacrifices, death volunteers-in other words, informants left behind, or sent by the
other party, who would be able to submit to the ICC in South
Vietnam well substantiated complaints, thanks to their valuable information. But there are no such informants in the
North, whereas they are legion in the South,which ,emplai1Ul
why it would appear from a reading of lOa 'I'eport8 ,that the
authoritie8 in South Viqtnam are 1'e8p01Ulible for infinitely
more violationsof the Geneva Agreement than are those in the
N o"th. The Ilhtth is thus gr088ly falsified to the advantage of
Oommunism. ... [Emphasis added] 11
The frustrated Canadian delegation to the ICC was well aware of
what was going on. One of its members ,who was in Hanoi during this
period later wrote:
'
The International Commission, beginning' in 1955, was kept
informed of these developments by the South Vietnamese
authorities throu/lh an increasing number of complaints submitted to it of Communist subversion directed from Hanoi].
However, it took years before the Commission took any action.
In the meantime; however, it diligently dealt with complaints
from the Hanoi authorities that the South Vietnamese government was, violating the rights guaranteed by Article 14 (c)
of the Cease,Fire Agreement to what Hanoi and the Commission called "former resistance members", ... It also seems evident that North Vietnam was using the International Commission and com])laints concerning Article 14 (c) [prohibition
against reprisals] to impose restraints on the limited efforts
of Saigon to counter the terrorist activities of Hanoi's
agents."
Que8tion.'Why did thegovemment of South Vietnam, in 1956, bar
further investigations 01 allegedt'eprisals in the South!
'
Answer. Succinctly stated, the GVN felt that it was beingdiscriminated against by the ICC. But the reasons for its action are best given
in its own words. In November 1956, the Government told the ICC:
Since July 1954, the Vietminh "People's Courts" have con-,
demned to death" or 'sent to concentration camps for forced
labor, thousands and thou~ands of persons, former civil servants, community leaders, former military personnel, property
owners, etc., with the population not daring to raise its voice
to denounce so niany crimes committed in the name of
justice."
'
Yet, despite Hanoi's admission of l!l1ilt during the'''~ctificati6n of
Errors," the GVN noted that the ICC had stated that It was not competent to investigate the South's charges of reprisals unlesS there was
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proof that victims had beelipUnished because of their former ties with
the GVN, proof that was "practically impossible to obtain under a
regime of oppression," The GVN complained that, as a result, Artide
14(c) had been "practically inoperable" in North Vietnam, and therefore seemed to apply only to the South, whereas the alleged victims of
reprisals in the. South were "Vietminh cadres left behind after the
300-day period"or new agents sent to South Vietnam for the express
purpose of subversion."
The GVN expressed regret that the ICC had not seen fit to consider
Vietminh subversion in the South as a violation of Article 1M (which
pr~lVide~ for noninterference in ~ocal government) on th~ grounds that
thIS ArtIcle was no longer operatlVe after the 300-day perIOd.
For these reasons, the GVN stated that "it could no longer lend itself
to the Vietminh propaganda game by continuing to follow up complaints that have no other purpose than to cover subversive activities
and to discredit the National Government by slanderous charges of
reprisals against former members of the resistance." Consequently,
"the Government of the Republic of Vietnam, as of this date will no
longer take action on complaints based on Article 14(c)." Theletter
was signed by Colonel Hoang Thuy Nam, Chief of South Vietnam's
Liaison Mission to the ICC.
: .
ColonelNam, who for seven years signed his government's complaints to the ICC charging Hanoi with directing subversion in the
South, became a victim of Com!'lunist rep,risal himself. InSe.ptember
1961, When the'ICC finally de.Clded that It could legally conSIder the
GVN char~s of Communist subversion in the South directed from
Hanoi, it dId so by a majority vote oithe Indian and Canadian Delegates-the Polish Delegate contending, as he had,for seven years, that
subversion activities were "beyond the scope of the Geneva A.greement
and consequently beyond the scope oithe competence of the Commission." 20

The ICC's vote was followed by swift Communist reprisal against
Colonel Nam who had worked so diligently to obtain the vote. Two
weeks later, he was kidnapped, brutally tortured, and murdered by
Communist ae;ents:,
. . . . .
.
The GVN filed vIg<?rous co.mplamtswlth the ICC and prOVIded eVIdence that the 0R-eratIOn agaInst Colonel Nam had been conducted by
members of the Front for the Liberation of the South" led by a Vietminh cadre who had gone North after the 1954 cease-fire, subsequently
returned South with the rank of compaIlY commander, and had acted
under orders from' the Communist Provincial Committee at Bien
Hoa."
The ICC, however, did not charge the DRV with responsibility for
Colonel Nam's murder-and consequently did not cite it for violating
the Geneva Agreement-because the Commission contended that it had
no proof that the DRV had ord~red the a~ass!nation. If ordered·by the
"Front/, there could be!,o questl!Jn o,f a YIOlatIOn of ~he Geneva ~gree
ment, tor the CommunIst.orgamzatIOn m South VIetnam (whICh beJ(l See the ICC's Tent'" Interim Report, op. cit.,' para. ,24, and t4& P.ol1sb dissent .1n
ApDendix "A", p. 26; and the 1!n~'Vent'" InteHm Bepart op. cit., ,para. 82.
"
'
SIl Unpublished ·lEltter from the "GQve~pment ot,the nepubl1c of V~etnaw. t() the .ICC,
October 24, 1961.
"
"
."",
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came the National Liberation Front) was not a party to the Agreement!
.
During the years that Colonel Nam served as Chief of the G VN
Liaison Mission to the ICC, his opposite number was Colonel Ha Van
Lau, Chief of the DRV Liaison Mission to the ICC. If Nam had not
been murdered by the Communists, he would now be Lau's opposite
number at the Paris Peace Talks.
Question. Do the 100 reports really give us, as the Ohristian Oentury artiole oontenil8, "a reasonable acoount" of the situation that existed in North Vietnam-or in South Viet~fter the 195ft, oeasefire?
Answer. ICC reports during the two years after the cease-fire reveal:
-No violations by the DRV of Article 14(c), despite the bloody
land reform with its reprisals and denial of minimum democratic
freedoms.
-No violations by the DRV of Article 15(d), despite injury
to life and property of civilians in the North durin~ both the land
reform and the exodus of refugees, and despite mterference in
civil administration in the South engineered by Vietminh cadres.
-No violations by the DRV of Article 17 prohibiting the
introduction of additional military equil?ment, despite the fact
that the Communists equipped 13 new diVIsions between 1954 and
1956," and publicly exhibited, in Hanoimilitary parades, equipment of a type not present in Vietnam !,rior to the cease-fire.
-No violations by the DRV of Article 19, despite widespread
evidence that Hanoi was directing Communist subversive activities in South Vietnam.
In view of the above omissions, one can scarcel:y maintain that ICC
reports give us a "reasonable account" of the Situation in Vietnam
after the 1954 cease-fire. The account is not even a reasonable facsimile, as a number of the Indian and Canadian members of the ICC
have privately conceded.
In 1962, when a Member of the British House of Commons used
complaints recorded in ICC reports to support his charge that the
South Vietnamese and U.S. Governments were responsible for the
deteriorating situation in Vietnam, a representative of the British
Government-Co-Chairman of the 1954 Geneva Conference on Indochina-responded:
The rebellion in South Vietnam is by no means just a spontaneous, popular uprising against an un!'o!'ular (iovernment,
as the hon. Gentleman and others of liis hon. friends have
tried to suggest. It is, in fact, a carefully engineered Communist take-over bid. Over a long period, there has been a steady
infiltration of trained military and political organizers from
North Viet-Nam into the South. . . . There is abundant evidence that· the rebellion has been fomented, organized, in
part supplied and wh~lly directed from the North. Th~ p~in- .'
cipal weapons of thiS movement are terror and mtlmldation ....
D Dootun6ft.t3 Belatlng to the Britlsh ItwoJvement In. the IndooMna OottlUct, 19461966, Command Paper 288' (HMSO. December 1963-), No. 67. p. 124.

The hon. Gentleman also mentioned the number of complaints against the South Viet-Namese contained in the re,
ports of the Commission. We should not be mislead into
drawin~ wrong conclusions because of the number of these
complaInts from the North a~ainst the South. It was only
in July, 1961, that the CommIssion decided that it was competent to deal with complaints about North Viet-Namese
subversion. This is the nub of the problem."
Perhaps if we look behind the ICC report&-the result of compromises by the Indian, Canadian, and Polish members to present a
united front--we may conclude that a belief in the Communist reprisals that took place in North Vietnam after the 1954 cease-fire is a
necessary first step in the prevention of similar Communist reprisals
after the next cease-fire.
sa "Extract from- the Proceedlng.s of the House of Commons, 19 February, 1962," in

Document8.. Ibid., Document No. 109.

III. THE COMMUNIST TERROR
IN SOUTH VIETNAM
Excerpts from

VIET CONG REPRESSION AND

ITs

IlI[PIJ:CATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

By Stephen T. Hosmer

(A Report Prepared for the Advanced Research Projects Agency by the Rand
Corporation) *

Stephen T. H08mer, IlIn =/;yst for the Rand OO'l'pO'l'ation,
is one of the few We8terner8 who has made an in-depth 8tudy
of the OO'lr1/fl1llJ/nist U8e of te'l"l'or in South Vietnam. In l("epa'l'1mg his ~50 page monogmph on "Viet Oong Repre88~on and
Its Implioation for the Future," he went through many
thousand8 of oaptured enemy documents. (In the OTiginal
8tudy, aUrefeJrenoes to oapturedenemy document. are heavily
footnoted with detailed desO'l'iptions of the oaptured document8 quoted or Tefe'l"l'ed to. In thi8 very muoh abbreviated
ver8ion of the Hosmer study, these footnotes have been omit-.
ted 1m the interest of brevity.)
I. INTRODUOTION

In the conduct of their fundamental strategy of revolutionar,v war·
fare, the Vietnamese Communists employ many and diverse Instrumenta, both political and military. Designed to be mutually supporting, these are each focused on but one end: the seizure of polItical
power in the South. The present study deals with one of the major
Instrumenta··of this strategy, the systematic use of a variety .of measures collectively called "repression," by which the Commumstsseek to
eliminate, ncutrll,jize, and "reform" their known enemies in the Government of South Vietnam as well as others whom they suspect of
being hostile .ol'unsympa:thetiilto their movement;
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doctrine supporting it, as they' ar~:'reveared in the enemy's .own documenta. A second purpose)sfo, eli:aIlline some o£the implications of
theserep.ressive activitieS and theories for the denouement of the
Vietnamese war.
.
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Because the Communists' own testimon;y, as presented in captured
documents, is most dramatically illustratIve of their view and practice of repression, it constitutes the main body of the sources for this
study. These documents, in their official English translations, have
been allowed to speak for themselves, at, some sacrifice of styIe and
idiom.
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*

All captured documents are forwarded to the Combined Document
Exploitation Center (CDEC), a joint U.S. and South Vietnamese installation on the outskirts of Saigon.
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The total amount of captured material that the CDEC handles is
impressive; in 1967, for example it ran to approximately 16,000 pages
a day....

*
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In thelreparation of the present Report, the author examined the
output 0 the CDEC over t.lle past several years for the information
it might yield on the practice and doctrine of repression. The result
of this search was the substantial body of documentation that constitutes the source material for this study: policy directives, resolutions,
~ctivity plans, I!ttack o!de~s, situation. r~ports, mi!,utes of Party meetmgs! circulars, mdoctrmatlOn and trammg matel~alsJ correspondence,
notei)Ooks and diaries, rosters of persons execute<1 or detained in
thought-reform camps, blacklists of persons marked down for repression and so forth.
, ' ,
Many of the documents have been produced by agencies of the Viet
Cong Security Service, which has the primary responsibility for directing and iml?lementing all repressive activities. Several comprehensive
"and authontative policy directives originate with either the Central
Office of South Vietnam (COSVN) or J.\:{ilitary Region Headquarters,
and provide an excellent overview of the Commumst stand on repression m general. These high-level documents are supplemented by numerous directives and activity ",lans issued. by province and district
headquarters and other subordmate echelons.
II. THE TARGETS AND PUllPOfoES ,OF REPRESSION

Throughout the p~sent conllict.1n South Vietnam; the Communists,
in their quest for political power, ha,ye sy~tematicallyrepressed:l large
1 "Repression" Is a generic, territ heque'ntl)" emiiloy:ed by' the. Vietnamese Conu:Iluniats
to: denote the broad· spectrum of measures 'by wtilch they elhii.tnate, neutralize:, punish,
and reform their enemies or persons suspected ot being unsympathetic to their Revolution.
These measures range from assassination, execution, and long-term Imprisonment to such
relatively mild discIplinary actions as compUlsory' Indoctrination ("in-place reform"),
forced conflnement. to village or 'hamlet ("llome surve1llance"), or several months In a
thought-reform camp. Whlle thefJe tast ;measures are used against "minor" otl'enders, whose
only oft'ense may be that tJ!,ey have a connection with the government. and. more generally.
against ctv11lans who,: a,re dee~tKl ,,1,lU:C()Q1>iU~at1ve, or ,"uDSymJ)athetlc" to the 'Revolution,
the "severe" acti~ns, genel!,lltly an dlre~ted, .galnst GV~,.conneeted persons ·who. ,bY- 9cdtpatiOD, deed, or tdeological tlltance are regarded 8S dangerous to the Communist movem:e~t
or responsible tor "crimes" amnst the- Revolution. It Is with tile latte\" torms ot rf'preaslon and their victims that this study Is primarily concerned.
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numbers of persons in certain categories (including civilian and military officials, security and, intelligence personnel, and political party
leaders) whom they consider, or suspect of being, Particularly dangerOUl!. or inimical to the success of theIr movement, and whom they label
as "tyrants," "reactionaries," or "enemies of the people." The for:mas
wEll as the severity of the repression will vary. Over the years, it has
rrwant assassination, execution after capture, or extend'ld confinement
to thought-reform camps for tens of thousands of perSOJ1S in the tfLrget
categorIes. Many others, including countless villagers with only a
marginal connection or alJe~ance to the Government of Houth Vietnam (GVN) , have been subjected to the less severe "in-place ref.orm"
(compulsory indoctrination), "home surveillance" (forced confinement to village or hamlet), and short periods of confinement in detention camps.
Repression has been a constant of Viet Cong policy in the South
for over a decade. As early as 1957, the Saigon press was reporting an
alarming incidence of assassinations and other repressive acts agaInst
"village chiefs, chairmen of liaison committees, simple l(11ards, eVen
former notables" in the countryside. One observer, writing in 1958,
contrasted this new pattern of activity with that of the Viet Minh
during their struggle against the French:
.'
While the wartime Viet Minh forces generally limited
themselvest.o the intimidation of the local administrators·
,(village chiefs, notaliles) into a state of positive nentrality,
the new terrorists seek out the local pohce chiefs: security
guards, village treasurers and youth leaders and Kill them
iuas spectac]llar a manner as possible.
.
, The objective of this rebel activity, said 'the· writer, was the "/Vadual
'insulation' of the central authorities from direct· contact WIth the
grass roots." •
.
In recent years, as the ferocity of warfare in the South has mounted,
<30 have the scale and .. intensity of repression, as is perhaps most
clearly reflected in the rising number of assassinations and abductions. In 1958 and 1959, they were occurring at a rate .'of 400 to 600
a year. In 1966, over 5,500 assassinations and abdUctions were officially reported; in 1967, the number jumped to over 9,000;, and the
figure for 1968 was probably considerably more.than'twice that for
1967.
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TheViet Gong SeO'lJ/rityServiM
The primary instvument'Of repression in the South is the Viet Cong
Secq,rity Service. Though seldom mentioned in the ()pen literature,
this Important apparatus (which the Viet Cong oftencaU An NVnh)
has long been kriowll to ,Allied intelligence. Estimated at between
fifteen and twenty thollsandmetnbers in 1966-the number today is
put at over 25,O()~~his highly 'professiol,lal, ruthless organization
operates in aU areas of South Vietnam (Viet Cong-controlled, contested; ftnq GYN'·.contvolled)"unjj.er close supervision from Hanoi. As
I
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an organic pan of the Ministry of Public Security (MPS) in Nonh
Vietnam, it reports regularly to that Ministry, and each of its echelons above district level is at times subject to direct orders from the
Ministry. Hanoi's control is funher ensured by the fact that many
key posts in the Security Service, from the Central Office of South
VIetnam (COSVN) down to district and even village level, are held
by MPS officials trained in the Nonh. Their infiltration is known to
have begun as early as 1960, and by 1967 was estimated to have
...
reached a rate of five hundred or more men a year.
The Security Service is organized along pyramidal lines, with a
500-man headquaners located at COSVN, and subordinate echelons
(Security Sections) at region, province, district, and village levels.
Each echelon is immediately responsible, in the course of its normal
activities, to the security hIerarchy of the next higher echelon and
to the. Current Affairs Committee of the Party organization at its
own level.
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The Targets of Repression
One of the functions of the Viet Cong Security Service is to establish
categories of persons who are to be the targets of repression. Following
are the major.target categories most frequently mentioned in Security
Service directives and other captured enemy documents.
. -GVN officials and administrative personnel from the central
government in SaIgon down to the city-ward, hamlet, and interfamily-chief level.
.
.
-"Leaders and danget:ous tyrants" in the Republic of Vietnam
Armed Forces (RVNAF)"and paramilitary forces, particularly
officers .lInd noncommissioned officers.
-Leaders and members of the GVN's intelligence and counterintelli~ence agencies, inclu,ding the Military Security Service
MSS!: and Central Intelligence Organization (CIO), and all
'\spies, ' "informants,',' and "reconnaissance agents" in the service·

of these Or other government agencies.
-Offici,;Js and personnel in the various GVN security organizations, including members of the National Police and Police Field
Forces.
.
-"Chieu Eroi" ("OPe!]. Arms") and psychological warfare officials, Revolutionary !Development cadres, Census Grievance Team
members, and other GVN functionaries who operate at the village
or hamlet levels.
-Officials an.d ~embers o~ ."reactionary" political organizations
such as the Dal VIet and VIet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (VNQDD)
panies, and persons who have been associated with the Can Lao .
. -;-"Reactionaries" ~nd p~rsons "wQ,rking und.er the name of relIgIOn" who "cause dIfficultIeS" for the RevolutIOn.
-"Former" government administrative' personnel, "reactionaries," and political pany members "who still Oppose" the Revolution.
-Viet Cong defectors and. "the surrenderers and traitors who
become enemy henchmen."
.
-"Other reactionary elements whose activities are harmful
to the Revolution."
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As one can readily see, these target groups cover a wide spectrum; in
the words of one security directive: they include virtually all "elements
who actively counter the RevolutIOn and are working for the enemy
system."
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•

Persons from any of the groups listed above may be targeted for
the severest re,Pression: assassination or execution after cayture. To
illustrate, a hIgh-level directive issued by the Security Section of
COSVN and captured in January 1969 ordered subordinate' units to
"destroy" the following:
.
Cruel tyrants working for the Puppet Government's machinery on every level (fir8t, they mJUSt kill.policemensecurity and intelligence personnel, spies, informers, and antirevolutionary leaders who are directl:y exercising oppressive
control over the people and interfel'lug with our activities
in our areas of operation) .... Chieftans. working in the
enemy's police and security organizations, intelligence organizations, military security organizations, spies, info1'lllers, ralliers, members of pacification groups, persons who have surrendered to the enemy and committed crimes . . . and leaders of reactionary political organizations. (Emphasis added)

.
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Another directive went on to specify quotas of persons to be elim"
inated by the different subordinate units. "Each armed reconnaissance cell" operating at the district level, for example, was to "kill at
least one chief or assistant chief in each of the following: Public Security Service, District National Police Serviee Open Arms Serviee
Infotmation Service, Pacificatiou TealllSt as weh as "~DistrictChief
or an Assistant District Chief." In additIOn, "each [district] cell must
exterminate three wicked tyrants living in district seats or wards, and
warn thirty other enemy personnel that they will be I?unished if they
do not conform b:y rallying to our cause." Village umts were also assigned a quqta, bemg told that each ''must kill three enemy and send a
warning to ;thirty other personnel." According t!). the directive, all
these,quotas were to be. met durlng the month of June 1969.
The PU1'p08e8 of Repre88Wn
.
DiBmtegration.oj the a1(N

•

•

•

The Viet Cong view repression ascrncial to the development and
the protection of their revolutionary movement .in both urJjan and rural a. r.eas. Thus, a TO.P...Secret direc.tive prepa.red by the. ,Security Se.c.
tionof Region II in May 1967 stated that the "elimination of traitors
and·tyrants in 'cities' is an indispensable mission to. protect and serve
the development of [our] movement.'.' It continued:
.
While the movement in [the] cities evolves, the l'arty in
the city has to step upthe elimination of traitors and tyrants
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to press forward the disinte~ration of the enemy. The Party
[must] also heighten revolutIOnary prestige and create favorable conditions for the strong advancement of the movement.
The elimination of traitors and tyrants must aim exactly at
the objective. We have to wear down and destroy the most
cruel and dangerous element of the enemy which is attacking and oppressing the movement. In thi,s way, we can protect and serve the rapid development of the movement;
heighten revolutionary prestige; increase confusion and
doubt in the enemy's internal organization; create conditions to weaken their ranks; isolate stubborn tyrants; arid,
at the same time, diminish ,difficulties and complications for
the coming ,counterrevolutionary repression.
But the primary object of repression is much more direct: It is the
disruption and demoralization of the GVN's civilian and military
bureaucracies; and is ac)1iev:ed,in the ~rst insta~ce, through ~he physical removal \ by assl\ssmatIOn, executIOn after capture,or mcarceration} of substantial'numbers of military and civilian officials, cadres,
and intelligence personnel who perform important services for the
GVN and who are not easily replaced. Another, broader purpose is to
demoralize, neutralize, and paralyze those other government officials
and cadres who may themselves escape repressiou for a time but who
are fully aware of the fate of their less fortunate colleagues. Thus, by
assassinating a selected number of hamlet officials in a given district,
the VietCong hope, to frighten other officials enough to force them to
resign theh positIOns; or to flee to the district town for protection, (go
into "exile") i or to become so security-conscious that they no longer
carry out theIr prescribed dutiegeffectively. The hamlet chief who refuses'to sleep at home o,r who, afraid of an attack, is reluctant to move
freely about his hamlet has, from the Oommunist point of view, been
largely neutralized.
,
'

The VietO(Jng OorlCeptof Orime
'Throughout, the, pre~ent study, reference is made to the "crimes"
that allegedly have been perpetrated by those marked down for, repression. Thus, the Oommunists in" their b,lacklists giv,e~hi~,:hP,',ri, o~ity, to,
"investigating" an!! detailing the "crimes',' of e!!ch inaiVld,~!I,t P~rsons
captured by the VIet Cong frequently are reqUIred to make "full"confession of all crimes," and those who wish to escape repression often
are asked to "gain merits" in the servic~ ,of th~ Revolutiop,so as to
"make up for past crimes."..
'.
'
, By the standards of the VIet Cong, VIrtually any act harmful !O
their movement is a crime. For example, it is a crime to relocate Vlllagers and to "herd", them into strategic hamlets. (Indeed, villagers
who ,compl;V with relocation orders are themselves guilty, for "the
act of obeymg the enemy ,to dismantle the houses, of the popUlation is
a crime.") It is also It crime to collect taxes Ior,the GVN and to "rob
and gather rice" in fOOd-denial operations, as it is to '!force the people
to undergo political and militar;v training"; to compel them to "pull
day or night guard" duty; or to mterfere with their free movement by
sealing up "entrances leading to the city wards and hamlets." Govern-
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ment officials who "force" civilians to join self-defense organizations
are "tyrants" and criminals who merit death. Similarly,GVN officials
who attempt to uncover Viet Cong a~ents and infiltration networks
by ordering ohanges in the identifioatlOn cards issued to citizens are
considered criminals and legitimate tarlf.etsfor assassination.
It is a crime, furyhermore, to "kill," 'capture" and "detain" members of the RevolutlOn, to burn or destroy the people's houses, to appropriate their land, to kill their buffalo or oxen, to extract bribes
from them, to "scold" or "revile" the people, and to "oppress" them
in any manner.
All forms of s!?ying are considered serious crimes. This applies not
only to those actIve agents and informants who are under the direct
control of GVN intellIgence personnel and who may receive payment
for their services but als? ~'! any v~llagers wh? may report oJ:! Viet
Cong movements and actIVItIes or dISclose the Identity or locatIOn of
Viet Cong personnel to ARVN units entering their hamlets. A villager
in Subregion 1, for example, was ordered arrested and sentenced because he was suspected of having disclosed the location of a tunnel in
his village during an ARVN sweep operation. Indeed, in Viet Cong
usage the label of "spy" is interpreted very broadly and often is applied to persons suspected only of consorting or "sympathizing" with
the GVN, and even to villagers who do no more than maintain oontact
with near relatives serviug with the government. Almost any type of
activity may constitute "spying"in Viet Cong eyes. An actiVIty report
from Subregion 4 spoke of "45 monks" in a local pagoda as "spies
trained by the Americanst and referred to "loca,l women and children"
who had been employed Py the enemy "to do all kinds of social work
in order to inquire [about] and discover our actions. ; .."
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Attempting to flee from a "liberated" to a G VN -controlled area and
deserting from a Viet Cong unit also are considered "crimes." However, it is the defectors whom the Viet Cong regard as committing the
most "tremendous crime" in that they provide "information to the
enemy," who takes "advantage of it to sabotage our agencies and kill
our compatriots and dear comrades." A Secret memorandum prepared
by the political staff of the Phuoc Long Province Unit in May 1966
reflects the VietCong'~ profound contempt for all deserter.s, and the
MACV summary of thjs document shows that the CommunIsts expect
the worst of them:
'
.Being afraid of death, deserters or traitors usually !?repare
for themselves a guarantee to vouch for their sincerIty and
gain the enemy's confidence and good treatment. TheSe guarantees cQuld be either the stealing and conSequent disclosure
of our classified military informatlOn, the seizure of our weapons and the killing of oUr cadre. . . .
Once these desertershave joined the enemy, the;)' completely
ch.ange the~r behavior ,and fll~tality. They.commit numer0!ls
, CI~mes agamst our armed forces arid agamst the people In
eXchange for an egotistic and petty life. Some become very
dangerous ,and continue to resist us even after the success of
the Revolution.
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All such "traitors" are prime tllrgets for assassination or execution
should they fall into Viet Cong hands again.
"
The very service of the United States and its Vietnamese "lackey
~overnment" is a cri,me in Communist eyes. Military officers and civilIan officials are "criminals" by virtue of the positions they hold and
the more vigorously and ,effectIvely these persons carry out their official
duties, the greater their crimes. Thus, the dynamic official who attempts
,to organize his village against Viet Cong penetrations and actively
combats the local Communist infrastructure is considered much more
of a "tyrant" than is the passive official with a "live and let live" attitude toward the Viet Cong apparatus in hisvilJage. The Viet Cong
also have a, tendency to equate guilt with rank and with ideological
firmness. Thus, the higher the official's position (the "high-echelon
traitor"), and the more adamant his stand against communism ("the
most stubborn elements"), the greater are his crimes.
All government servants, high and low, who have hurt the revolutionary movement or committed other serious "crimes" are regarded
as owing a "blood debt" to both the people and the Revolution. The
phrase frequently crops up in car.tured documents. For example,
urban security cadres are urged to 'keep records of the wicked individuals and those who owe a debt of blood to us so that we may
properly convict them when we have liberated the city";

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The General Offemime,and General Uprising
, The Tet Offensive of 1968 marked a significant shift in Communist
strategy in Vietnam, for it introduced an entirely new revolutionary
stage: the General Offensive and General Uprising. This strategic
shift was accompanied by an important change in the intensity and
scope of repression. In contrast to the doctrine of previous years, when
the emphasis was on a controlled and flexible,use of repression, closely
geared to the tactical requirements of a given area, it now waS seen as
a central instrument for bringing about the rapid collapse of the
GVN in both urban and rural areas, and WaS applied throughout the
country on a greatly intensified scale.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. Repression played a major role inthe Qffensive, because the elimination of GVN officials,military leaders, police, lind other security elements waS considered essential to breaking the government's "oppressive control" and creating the conditions in which the "masses" could
be encouraged to "rise up" and establish "a revolutionary government," As one directive put it, "without the annihilation of tyrants
and spies, there would be no uprising." Throu,ghout the attacks, major
emphasis was given to the systematiceliminatlOn of key groups within
the GVN., Blanket directives called upon atta'cl.j:ing units to "rapidly
root out, kill or capture wicked tyrants, local administrative ])ersonnel and spie,s" and cadres were told that "violence" should be intensified to the highest degree and an "tyrants" assassinated.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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An activity I?lan of February 5 [1968] outlined how the "masses"
were to be motivated and organi~ed to "annihilate" government persons including pacification cadres and to track down the "remnants
of the enemy troops" :
We WUBt OlYntirllUOWlVy motwate tlu; =8e8 to track down
and oompletely annihilate puppet government agent8 and in8tallations Vn tlu; rwral area (mo/JudVng all of tlu; paoifioation
/O'l'Oe8). Then, we must track down and completely annihilate

key personnel of the administration at district and province
levels and partially annihilate the central level (including
the intelligence, espionage and security networks) to completel:\: break the enem,y's oppressive control [over the populationJ. We must destroy the entire reactionary politICal
forces in towns, cities and district capitals and continue to
liberate the remaining jails and prisons.
'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The setting of quotas on the number of government persons to be
eliminated by individual units was characteristic of the General
Offensive period. A sapper unit in the Quang Da Special Zone, for
example, was instructed to kill a total of 100 "tyrants"; a district
force in Thua Thien Province was ordered to "completely destroy
. 200 tyrants." A captured letter dated July 1968 concerning the
conduct of security activities in Ben Tre Provmce called upon components of the Security Service to try to destroy 50 per cent of the
GVN's administrative police and public security agencies at provincial, city, and district levels during a forthcoming phase of the offensive. Key cadres from the police, security, military intelligence) and
psychological warfare agencies, along with village and hamlet adminIstrative council members, were pinpointed as the main targets for
liquidation.
TIr. THE BLAOKLISTS

For some years, the Viet Cong "have assiduously compiled blacklists of large numbers of persons in both urban and rural areas of
South Vietnam whom t)ley' choose toolassfy as "tyrants," "reactionaries," "counterrevolutionaries," spies, or, simply, opponents of their
movement.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

. . . By no means restricted to· key officials, the blacklists encompass a spectrum ranging froni senior leaders inSaigon to low-level
administrators and informants in the hamlets., These are the persons
whom the Viet Cong have'marked down for repression. '
'

•

•

•

•

•

•

A long-range purpose\'>f the lists is to provide a master f()ster of
enemy personnel, so that,once the Viet Cong gain control of an area,
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they can systematically seek out and deal with individual targets.'
The aforementioned Top Secret directive from Region II concerning the repression of reactionaries in urban areas was explicit on this
aim:
A large part of the Viet Cong's blacklisting concerns personnel in
the hamlets and villages, and village Security Sections are under constant pressure to produce dossiers on a wide variety of targets at this
levet A letter on the "Mission, Policy and Security Tasks for the Last
Six Months of 1967" in an unidentified province contains this revealing
passage:
-We must know how many cruel elements there are among
the village and hamlet administrative personnel, their homes,
their offices, and places where they usually come to play.
-See how many petty tyrants there are among the pacification teams, who the commanders are; what elements these
!?acification teams consist of and how many J:lOlice field forces,
'people's aspiration," and Civil Health ServIce elements there
are.
-See how many intelligence agents there are in the villages
and hamlets, to include both the overt and covert types, and
how many people they suspect.
-See how many religIous factions there are which are
serving the enemy or may cause damage to our activities.
-See what types of soldiers the enemy armed forces have,
their weapons, names of their commanders. . .
lV. THE FORMS OF REPRESSION

•

•

•

*

•

•

Rep~e8sion

in GVN A~eM: A88MBinations I1IfI4 Abductions
In GVN-controlled areas, or in those contested areas where the government's 'presence is stron~, repressive measures mostly take the form
of abductIOn or assassinatIOn. Persons who are abducted are moved
into VietCong areas, where they are interrogated by security service
cadres and, depending on the severity of their "crimes," may lie released after a period of indoctrination, placed in detention' camps, or
executed.'
,
Aside from such physical repression, the Viet Cqng also conduct'lin
extensive campaign to ihtiinidate Or subvert government personnel in
GVN-controlled areas by issuing various forms of "warnings" (letterA
writt;en to individua~, targets, messages passed through relatives, etc.). '
Through such commllnications: individuals are s,dyised that they have
been marked down for repreSSIOn and that, Ulliess they accommQ!late
themselves to the Viet CQng(by ,resigning their positions or cooperating with the Front as fifth-cohinmists or intelligence agents), the repression will be consummated;
"

•

. '

•

•

",',"

,

•

.

•

a There were numerous rei)ort; Of this' use- of black1ist~' during the Tet Offensive in Hue
and other cities .. [One captured document sald:] "Have the·enemy situation in hand to
serve the common ·aetivlttes ot ell'tnlnating traitors tn cities: carefully keep the names
. and records of counterrevolutlonOJ"Y individUals; classify these elements and suggest an
examination .to be able to take the initiatiVe to eUminate them 'in every situation a~d
prepare the comt,~g counterrevolution represston."
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The intimate connection between "warnings" and actual repression
in Viet Cong operations is perhaps best summed up in an October 1968
provincial dlrective concerning the "task of killing wicked tyrants and
eliminating traitors, and the task of launching political attacks" during the General Offensive:
To make the people in towns and cities (and the) puppet
soldiers dare rise up and follow the Revolution, the important
thing is that we mnst boldly and resolutely kill wicked tyrants and eliminate traitors. This action must be carried
out concurrently with a strong and continuous political attack aimed at puppet troops" puppet government, public
security and police personnel, spieS and' secret agents, reactionary elements, and stubborn wicked tyrants. We must
resort to resolute measures and actions to suppress the enemy's morale.
" ,',
'
Through the task of inv~tigating' the crimes of stubborn
wicked tyrants, we must work out pJ,il,ns tpkill them immediately. A8 f07' th08e whO'llbwe }UJII)e not 'been' aq,Zeto hUI, we
'lWU8t use leaflet8l 8ZoJlanB, baril!!,e7'8, prilva~e Zet.te;s, Vndiat,menta, I1/lUJ, wwmvnll ~ette7'8 to a7'OU8e JYUbZw opvnwl', to de" ,,,!qwn;ae'themto tlfe. peopl~,tQJlfH'eotZy tell thei7' families that
if ·th.~y do not, '/!UlOO thew witi!r8, 8U'f'7'ender themB~Zve8 I1/lUJ,
, achieve rrwrit8 to atone fo7' thei1' orinne.s, they will b6p,unished.

•

•

*

*

•

... Accord~ng to the statistics of the U.S. Mission, almost 44,000
persons were assassinated or abducted between January 1966 and
the end of 1969. Slightly more than 4,000 of these victims were reported to be government officials pr employees, while the remainder
were classified as members of the "general. populace. " However, these
estimates probably significantly understate the actual number of
assassinations and abductions; moreover, the totals exclude all da~a
for the month of February ).968 (the time, of the Tet Offensive),
when such ttCtivities appear to have;been commonplace.

•

*

•

•

•

•

The Armed Reoorvrw:i88anae Urdt&
Prior to the Tilt Offensive, primarVesP6nsibility for assassinations
and abductions iIi GVN-controlled areas rested with the specilillytrain~d Armed :a,econnaissltnceVnits, which the Viet Cong have
est!1-blished at variotisechelol).s of their Security Service. Believed to
exist, at the regi,on, ,subregi,on, province, town, district" and village
levels of t~e !!ecuHty app'lt~atus, th~se units alXl a4minist~atively part
of the EsplOnage SubsectlOns of thelr parent Securlty SectlOns.

,.

•

•

•

•

•

SOme ind.ication ',)£ thli' p~i~8ssiona:fism and cltrefu)., pteparation
"'),1\0)1,': ,!lharaiJj;erize ma!)y .'A~JIl;~~'. ~ecq~aissance 'op!lratlO)1~can be

garne~dftQP:l.:~he speClahzed'lii'ammg that these ~~~ ,recelve.

•

•

•

•

•

*

,
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One trainin/l:document, entitled "The Task of Breaking the Enemy
Eliminating the Tyrants in the City," !\mphasized su~h
tOpICS as the weapons to be used, the personnel reqmrements for dIfferent assassination missions! the basic information needed in planning a mission, and the indivIdual assignments for each team member
during the three phases of the assassination operation-approach,
attack, and retreat.
The document also specified three alternative settings for assassinations: "We can kill a person at his own house or at his office....
We can kill him when he is going to work or on his way_home from
his office, when he is riding a bicycle or driving a car. We can lure
him into a love trap or kill him during a party."
Like other traimng materials, this document laid heavy stress on
the need for meticulous preparation. Plans for all assassination missions were to be based on a detailed investigation of the target, including his habits and patterns of movement, and a thorough reconnoitering of his residence and place of work. Among the details to be
established were the kinds' of visitors the target normally received
at home, the times, and places where he ate and slept, the vehicles and
streets by which he traveled to work, the clothes he wore, and any
interests·.he might .have ~uch as "pr!l,stitutes, inusi.c, dancing" !l'~vie~,
sports, bIcycle racmg) wme, or opIUm." In carrymg out theIr mdIvidual aSSIgnments, the document said, team members "must be determined and act bravely without hesitation Or mercy." Heavy emphasis was given to the successful accomplishment of the mission: "If
we meet the enemy [we must] try to execute him at once; we will pass
vp an opportunity if we don't kill him."
The "Suioide Oell"
In addition to calling upon the types of combat units described
above, the Viet dong decided to augment its repressive machinery for
the General Offensive with an entirely new unit: the "suicide cell."
In November 196'7, a series of direct'ives ~ere issued by provincial
authorities 'calling upon'subordinate organizations to form thre,e-man
suic.ide <;ells for the purpose of suppressing "tyrants," "spies," and
paCIficatIOn persorinel so as to help the populace break the enemy's
control. These cells were organized mainly at the village level and
often consisted of teenagers. In one district of Binh Ditih Province
for example, each village was ordered to establish a suicide unit of
ten to twenty male and female members, 15 years or older, and to
organize this unit into three-man cells. Their stilted mission was to
annihilate the Biet Kich (Special Forces)" "traitors," ,and :Rural
pevelopment cadres in their ownar~a, and ,also t,'6, )?enetr"ate d~ply
mto GVN rear areas so as to be, able to attack ke;y ,posts and bIllets
of enemy command~rs,"tyrants," and pacificl;itio}l"personnel, with a
view to breaking enemy pressure and liberating the rural areas .
Co~troland

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The employment of suicide cells Se¢ms to have continued, thr~ugh
out the various stages of the General"QJl;ensive, as there are references
to them iI). ca:ptured, documents prod~ced as late as .Augnst 1968. Qne
such document"dated August 8, concerned preparatIOns for the ThIrd
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General Offensive in Quang Ngai Province. It directed all Party Committees and Military Command Committees in one district ta... urgently establish "suicide teams," swear them in and
prepare to infiltrate them into towns to assassinate tyrants
and ringleaders in order to effectively support the destruction of the enemy's control ... and create favorable con~i
tions for the masses to rise up. Each village must establIsh
at least a three-man suicide cell, preferably all Party or
Group members, who will be equipped with light weapons
such as. two grenades, daggers. . .. These peop1e should be
ready to go upon order.

•

*

•

•

•

Why Not More?
When one compares the stated intentions or the Viet Cong (as
reflected in the large target categories, the number of persons on
black-lists, the high quotas assigned to individual units, etc.) with the
numbers of persons actually repressed, one may wonder why the Communists do not kill, abduct, and incarcerate more persons than they
do. It is clear, for example, that the Viet Cong. have not been very successful in eliminating the senior GVN officials, and even at the lower
lev.els, where t1'.·e ~argets ar~ co~paratively .n!l!",erous, th.ey do l!ot ap_. pear to be ach,eVIng anythIng lIke the attntIon rate whIch theIr doctrine requires. TheIr assaults on theutban areas during the General
Offensive in particular, with the probable exception of 'Hue, seem to
have fallen far short of producing the attrition and quotas of victiins
called for-in their security dire6t~ves.
'.
The fact is, quite simply, that ·the Viet Oong wlJJl1i; to a8sa8sVnate or
abduot mcmy . more people tlwtn they are· able to, and their leaders
have manifested continual dissatisfaction with the successofrepression. Thus, a COSVN security directiVe of November 1966 complained thatR~cent repression work has been crowned with a number of
successes but still betrays man;)' shortcomings yet to be overcome. Many areas still displayed a lack of determination when
repressing the enemy' or fen behind time hi their duties,
which resulted in fMlure of their missions. Consequently, a
. number of requirements, of the. counterinte!1lgence movement 'i"ul~ not be me!,.su?h as ~jJ.ose for fighting the enemy,
consolIdatIng our .posltlOnS,al),~,countering enemy esllionage
activities. Prevalent symptol\lS. are: a waivering attitude, lack
. of, d.etennination, [and lack] of courage in .therepression
mISSIon.
Another C08VN document, in this case a letter addressed in February 1968 to the Saigon-Cholon-Gia Dinh Region Headquarters, stated
tJ1at the number or enemy "ringleaders killed" during the Tet OffenSIve was "still too small.," and that "ringleaders of each District or
Province administration must be destroyed." . . .

•

•

*

•

*

*
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A Viet C.ong circular dated May 16) 1968, and addressed t.o the Security Secti.ons .of districts inSubreglOn 5 criticized the district pers.onnel f.or failing to accomp,lish their assignments during the first ten
days .of the "Sec.ond Offensive Phase." It p.ointed .out that n.o p.oliceman .or iml?.ortant .official in the districts' t.owns .or strategic hamlets
had been kIlled, even th.ough many such pers.ons had been sentenced
t.o death [in absentia] by the Party C.ommittee. In numerous .other
cases,linits have been criti~jzed, f.or failu~e t.o annihilate "tyrants" and
l?calGV.N a~l)linistrativ~ perSons .or to eli)ninate.targ~ted pacificatlOn and mtellIgence pers.onnel.
"

•

•

*

.'

.; . ,A ,P.ostmortem of the Security Service on the' Saigon operations during Tet cited a wide variety of shortcomings anderrot$,
r~nging, from .in!'<le~uate and inaccurate blackFsts to the "hasty as- ,
"
Slgnment of miSSIQns!
,
G1l,
,Iler~lJ,YBPeaking, the fa,il~re of 'the attempted assassinati.oll of the key enemy leaders lIffects our efforts to smash
his,o,rganiza~i.on, c.ommand,alldicOunt,evattack, and provides
s011!ewhat }lIvora!!11e,9b~dittons ,fo;r,hil)l t.o stabilize the situatI.on, streng):h,en,llIs, f.orce,f),nd m9ttv":te the'p.opulati.on
[t.o sUl'P.ort hlin];':rhe reason, f.or tAIS, f allurestell1s fFom a
c.ollectIOn of .,inaccurate inf.ormati.on .on the :addresses of the
,(key] pers.o/lltlitiesi,the,\,!gilance ,an\! careful security measures taken in the pr.ot\lCt,)9,11 .of ith,ese, pers.olls, the hasty assignment of missi.on,s to ,.our ca<iFee and units in charge, the
n.onavailability .of [military ]f.o;t'A\!s,tq.operate in some,axeas,'
the h;texperience.of the personneli ,who implemented the plan
[s,ecur,ity and y.ou,th], th,s sh.o,rt,",g"e of, weap,.ons, the ,delay in
the,recelpt .of the qrders, the lack .of efforts to meet the requirement >;,.,.,and lack .of determinati.on t.o,fight.
The incidence of repressi.on is further limited by vari.ous .other kinds
.of GNV 'll)Q. Allied c.ounteroperati.ons, such as the arrest by Saig.on
p.olice, .of, some ,516 Viet C.ong 'agellts ,and dem.olition experts in the
,
capitlJil during tnejast three months,.of 11168.
H,j

*

.:

,.

GVN Pe'l'oeptio'(Ul
",'('"':,:0,," " "
~:has been shQ~n"thetar:get$i1f',Viet'Cong re~ressi.oni!1clu~,e}ea~
ershI!> elements'fr.om all ecnelons' of the GVN s adinimstratlve hIerarchy, from such J.ow-levelpers9nnel as hamlet and city-ward chiefs
to the senior officials inSaig.on; Alsa 'am.ong the target groups are ~b'e
civilian and military figures who:no"'c.ontr~l.the g.overnment's.maJ.or
instruments .of p,.ower: ARVN"and.other mlh~ary officers,.offi~Ials~f
the Nl>ti.onal P.olice, and pers.onnel commandmg the several mvesbgatoryand security agencies. Ther,e is every rea.sol;l~o assume ~hat
members .of all these target gr.oups, have very pesSImIstic expectatIOns
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as to their ultimate fate should It Communist regime come to power
in South Vietnam.
The bloody record of the Land·Reform campaign is well remem·
bered by many GVN persons in the Sonth today; it was widely publi.
cized during the Diem regime, and there are, of course, many North.
erners in the present ranks of GVN officials. Furthermore, government officials, military officers, and cadres must be aware that manr,
of the victims of the Land Reform committed far less severe "crimes '
against the Communists than those who are being targeted for elimination in the South today.
.
The net effect of this knowledge, combined with the more recent experience, is to convince mally GVN civilian and niilitary officials that
they would become the victIms of a major bloOdbath if the Communists were to assume power. This is not to say that such a bloodbath
is certain to occur in the event of a Commulllst rise to power. But it
is clear that many in the South would expect one.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Eleotions

•

... an examination of past Viet Cong policies and behavior may yield
important indications of how the Communists might attempt 'to employ repressive instruments in a future election if they became convinced that repression was both necessary and politically advisable.
In the first place, it should be noted that "reactionary" politicalorganizations have traditionally been prime targets for repression. A security directive issued in December 1965, for example, listed among the
major targets "to be eliminated" those "elements who actively counter
the Revolution" and who are to be found "in different reactionary parties" such as the VNQDD, Dai Viet, and Can Lao. Particular attention
was to be paid to the "core reactionary agents" who operated in the
various political associations "formed by the pup,pe,t admi,nistr,ati,on
and the U.S." Also tar~eted for eliminatIOn were the "reactionary elements" who "operated m various associations" and "exploited different
religions such as Buddhism, Cao Daism, Protestantism, and .Catholicism to counter the RevolutIOn." One Top Se.cret directIve stated that
securit:y elemen,ts in the "lnr~e," frovincIal cities had to 'Istruggle to
extermInate the heads of pohticaand reactionary organizations who
arewaitin~ for an opportunit:y to jU\ll,E i!lt? ,the dlr~ct .sabC?tage o~ Qur
movement. ' Another, concernmg the mISSIOn of ehmmatmg traItors
and tyrants" in the critical rural areas, stillulated that the major tar~ets for repression were to include "reactionary factions and Earties";
key henclimen of the reactionary political organizations"; , the reac·
tiona,ries working under the name of religio)l"; and' former "1?arty
me~qers who At,iIl Qp'pose our actions andpreYent the local movement."
Th~ ca.pture4<loc)lments alsoProyide ampleeyidence that rank-and.
file politicalpartymetnbers as )VeIl the leaders of politicnl organizations are subject to IIssassination or abduction and thllt, when such
persons fall into Viet Cong hands, they usually are either lll,cnrcerllted
m thought-reform camps or executed. A roster of persons arrested in

as
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various villages of Duc Pho District, Quang Ngai Province, from 1965
to early 1967, for example: contained the names of some forty-eight
who were suspected of havmg "committed crimes" by being members
of or closely associated with the VNQDD Party....

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

Some idea of the intensity with which VNQDD officials and members are Rursued by the Communists can be garnered from a directive
entitled On the Strong Repression of Nationalist Party [VNQDD]
Members," issued by a Viet Cong agency in Quang Ngal Province on
March 29, 1968.' This directive, WhICh was classified Secret, claimed
that during "the recent General Offensive and General Uprising ... we
killed 96 wicked tyrants,captured 148 others" and compelled 90 Nationalist Party members "to resign from their party and flee to various
provinces." The directive nevertheless urged local agencies to place
even "more emphasis on the liquidation of Nationalist [Party] ringleaders and the disintegration, from top to bottom, of their various
organizations." It ordered local units to- '
-Carefully investigate the offices of the NationalistParty
at district, province, town, and village levels.
-Get an accurate estimate of its [N ationalis£ Party]
strength.
-Make appropriate plans so that "suicide units" are able
to supr>ress the Nationalist ringleaders who are considered
"wiCKed tyrants."
-Strive to liquidate, as soon as possible, Nationalist Party
followers who are living in various cities and towns and who
have incurred a blood debt.
Some Thought8 on the Likelihood of Repre88ion Unde'l' a 001'flllrlJlJJnwt
Regime
. . . it remains for us to examine the possible pattern of repression
in the melancholy contingency that 11 Commission regime were to
assume power in South Vietnam-that is to say, were to secure control
over the central government as well as over the security forces (military and police) throughout the countryside. Would the bloodyre]lrisJtla.feared by so many GVN persons actually occur in such circumstances, or would the Communists, for reasons of political selfinterest, adopt a policy of leniency toward their former adversaries
and attempt to use a modicum of violence! Although any discussion of
possible Communist behavior under such circumstances rnJU8t obvioUlilU
be,comide'l'ed highly 8pefYlilative, it may be useful to examine some of
the. con~ider.ations that might hifluence the course of a Communist
,
'
regIme In thIS respect.
First of all, future policies toward the former "enemies" of the
Revoluti<?n cou~il in p~rt be' influ~~ced by the manner in, which the
Commulllst regIme gamed power In the South. It should heremembered in this context that the Vl:~t Cong leadership envisages as one
of the most'likely paths to final victory a series of General Offensives
1

See appendix p~ 114.
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and General Uprisings of the kind attempted in 1968, wherein, through

Ii sustained ahd intensive application of violence, they expect to break

GVN control in both the urban and rural areas irrevocably. According to present doctrine, this would necessitate the systematIc hunting
down and annihilation of many thousands of government {)fficials, civil
servants, military leaders, "spies," and "reactionaries."

•

•

•

*

•

•

... The pattern of executions exhibited inthe Hue area in February 1968 could. be replic~ted throughout t)1e country, and the momentum of such VIOlence mIght well extend mto the tIme when the new
regime was attempting to consolidate its power.
If, on the other hand, the Communists were to win control by a
different road-say, through the gradual subversion and eventual capture of a coalition government established under an international arrangement-then the likelihood of widespread violence, at least dwring
the takeoveT period might be significantly smaller.
Any Communist government presumably would want to avoid actions that might hamper its major task of political consolidation and
mobilization.... to gain the initial goodwill of the population, the
Communists might see merit in; a policy of tolerance and leniency
toward the large majority of those previousbr associated with the
GVN, particularly the rank and file of the GVN's military and paramilitary force structure and persons who had served in nonsensitive
echelons of the civilian bureaucracy.

•

•

•

•
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•
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. . ..the presence of a large and adequately chartered international
supervisory body in the country might serve to inhibit mass reprisals
though one must keep in mind; that the presence of the International
Control Commission teams in North Vietnam after the 1954 Geneva
settlement did little to prevent the widespread violence and terror of
the Land Reform campaign,
While considerations such as those sketched above might serve to
hold down the scale and intensity of postwar violence in the South,
other interests and factors could lead a Communist regime in quite
a different direction, persuading it to encourage, or at least permit,
the widespread and violent rel:'lression of GVN perSOnS and supporters
who are now marked down·as"'enemies of the Revolution." .
To begin ~ith! ".ne'Y'tegim~ n,tight see such violence as e~sential
to the consolidatIon'. of' Its controlm the S01.1th. Any Communlst government, having gathered the formal reins of power, would want to
mOVe swiftly to amplify and secur~ its control, particularly in those
urballand rural areas which previously had 'been dominated by the
GVN,It.would seek to establish forthwith the supremacy of the Party
at all echelons of the country's administrative hierarchy, and probably
would emba.rk immedi"tely upon the twofold task of conditioning the
ent1re pOpulati<')l\:toi'accept both the authority and the discipline of
the PartY'and ·\If:·,pI:epadn,gthe "masses" for the. economic and political po1iQiest1i\!l1<;!1l)ire ~ommunists w01.11d deem essential to South
; ,.~;~.~ ~{,+
'~,::

\;E)j'!, ,:

,,'Ii
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Vietnam's movement toward "socialism" and the consummation of
their Revolution.
In confronting this problem of consolidation, a new Communist
regime might be sorely tempted to purge the popUlation at the outset
of those hard-oare supporters of the government who' by past behavior and outlook had shQwn themselves to be implacable enemies
of the Revolution. Not only would such persons be considered pf little
value in a Communist society, but, more important, they would
probably be viewed as a dangerous source of potential oppositionthe "stubborn elements" who would "lie in wait to sabotage" the
regime and its programs.
To judge by the testimony of the Viet Cong's own documents, substantial numbers of persons (already classified as "traitors," "tyrants,"
"reactionaries," "counterrevolutionaries," etc.) could fall into that
category of hard-core resisters too dangerous to leave nnattended. The
Viet Cong see "stubborn elements" at all echelons of the present. GVN
civilian and military hierarchy-from the "cruel" hamlet and interfamily chiefs, village policeman, security a/(ents, etc. who now operate
at the local level, to the numerous "wicked" civilian officials and military commanders who occupy positions at district, province, and
higher echelons of the GVN structure. A future, Communist government might well conclude that these remnants of the old regime could
only be absorbed into a "socialist" state at an unacceptable risk, and
that it would be advisable to remove them systematically from the
new society, be it by physical elimination or through long-term
incarceration in thought-reform camps. Such a Communist regime,
therefore, might seek to "purify" the villages, towns, and cities of the
South as a whole in much the same way as the Viet Cong now attempts
to "cleanse" their liberated areas of persons they deem undesirable .

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

. . . Evidence from captured security directives and blacklists
strongly suggests that the Communists harve every intention of holding those now labeled "criminals" accountable, once they have controlof the South.
If this were to happen, many thousands of South Vietnamese, because of their past positions or their alleged "crimes," could expect
death or at least long prison terms. Among the categories of persons
most in danger of such severe punishment would be Viet Cong defectors; intelligenC!' and counter-intelligence perso,nneli Nati,?nal ~olice
and other security ,personnel ; government offiCials, mcludmg middle
ranking officials in the provillces Itnd districts and many hamlet and
village officials; officers ,and noncommissioned officers; and officials
and members of "reactionary" politiclll orga,l\izations.

.

•

•

•

•

..

,Should a Communist regime in SOllth Vietnam in fact decide to
deal severely with persons from groups such ail those listed above,
as this author believes it. would, the number of e(JJMutw1UI alone could
well total many tens of thousands. One can only guess at what the
mini'/lllUlm would be, but, given the size }>f the target categories in-
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volved, this author finds it difficult to believe that the number would
be much less than 100,000. Indeed, it might well be considerably
higher.

•

•

•

•

•

In conclusion, it should be noted that the above discussion does
not address 'itself to one other possibility-namely, that a Communist
regime might, at some time attempt a radical and rapid transformation of society (including collectivization) by fostering in
the South the kind of grass-roots violence that was employed in the
North during the Land Reform campa~n of the 1950s. If this were to
happen, the addition of the "landl.ords' (including numerous small
landowners, if the pattern of the North were followed) and of the
. mercantile ("comprador") class would swell the number of potential
victims, and the likelihood of an extensive bloodbath would be very
. ~at indeed.

A FEW CASE HISTORIES OF TERROR
[From New8week, May 15, 19671

VIET CONG ATROOITIES
OFF WITH THEIR HANDS

Some months ago whim Ralph Schoenman was asked whether the
Russell tribunal was I?repared to hear evidence concerning Viet Cong
war crimes, his reactIOn was one of incredulity. "Lord Russell," he
said, "would think no more of doing that than of trying the J ews o~ .
the Warsaw ghetto for their uprismg against the NazIs." To those
familiar with events in Vietnam, Schoenman's analogy seemed, at hest,
unfortunate. For over .the past decade the Viet Cong have murdered,
mutilated and otherwise brutalized tens· of thousands of ~etnamese
civilians. And far from attempting to conceal their atrocities, the
guerrillas have performed them in the most ostentatious fashion
possible.
In one typical act of terror a Viet Cong execution squad recently
burst into the house of a vil j age chief named Huynh Huu Be,informed him that he had been sentenced to death and dragged ,him
outside for execution. His wife, who had been bathing theIr. 6-year'
old daughtflrhran out after the murder squad ·and.. flung herself, in
front of her usband begging that his life be spared. She was shot
first\ then her husband. Meanwhile, Huynh's little girl had fled screa~
ing behind a nearby bush. She was silenced with a short burst cif·.
automatic fire.
LESSON

On another night in the town of Vinh Hanh, 90 miles southwest
?f Saig.on, a Viet Cong official, flanked by two executioners, wa!ked
mto a compound housmg a group of canal workers. "Someone,:;h,as
been informing on us," said the guerrilla leader. Then,.1t wounded>
survivor recalls, the Viet Cong shouted angrily : "You must all die to
teach others a lesson." Eighteen men,one woman and four small
children were shot as they lay in their b e d s . . .
In some Wltys, those whom' the Viet Cong kill instantly are f0rliunate. Lam Van Sang, a 55-year-old farmer, was arrested by the V1et
Cong last year as he returned from market in his sampan. No chargeS'
were brought against him 'but for the next four months he was kept
in capfivity, chained to eleven other prisoners. One day, as l1jovernment troops drew near, the prisoners were blindfolded and an Instant
later their guards were. slashing away at the!!": willi knives. (Gun
shots would have given away the guerrilla pOSItIOn.) Sang,who was
one oHwo prisoners whosurvirve<f, was found by governmenttr.oops
with his throat partly slit. and. his chest grievously gashed in' two
places.'
. '
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Since mid-1957, long before U.S. troops were On the scene, incidents like these have been a routine affair in South Vietnam-so routine that most Vietuam-based correspondents no longer find them
newsworthy. All told, some 27,500 Vietnamese have been murdered by
the Viet Oong so far and another 45,000 have been kidnaped. Moreover, the toll,sstill mounting; each week som.e 450 Vietnamese civilians are assassinated, wounded or kidnaped by the guerrillas-and
this does not include the many inadvertent victims of Viet Oong mortar and rocket attacks on U.S. or South Vietnamese positions.
TARGET LIST

The purpose of the Viet Oong terror, of course, is to frighten the
ordinary people of Vietnam into complete submissiveness and to disrupt the normal processes of government. To achieve this objective,
the Viet Oong at first concentrated on village ,chiefs and notables,
But more recently, social workers, schoolteachers and. medical personnel-all those, in short, who might generate goodwill for .the
Saigon government-have been added to the target list. And in some
areas of South Vietnam the terror campaign has succeeded only too
well. Thousands of schools, hospitals and playgrounds have been
closed down out of fear of the Viet Oong executioners.
.
Far from showing regrets over the use of terror, the Viet Oong
currently are employing it ll)ore actively than ever. Recruiting and
"tax collectidn" are bpth becoming increasingly difficult for the guerrillas, and as a result they are taking an increasingly hard line with
those whom they suspect of shielding potential recruits or of withholding food and money from them. Sometimes they chop off a finger
or a hand, just as a warning. In other instances, they disembowel a
man or impale him alive before the eyes of his fellow villagers. And
even as the Russell tribunal began its excoriation of the U.S. last week,
the Viet Oong continued to deliver the black "death sentence" forms
which they use to inform their victims of impending horror.

